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Abstract. Nowadays, packet error rate in fixed net-
works can be considered as a negligible value. However,
the increasing requirements for transmission speed of
mobile devices, heterogeneous technology, and other
high frequency sources cause interference growth within
the electromagnetic spectrum. This affects the overall
reliability and throughput of the network and may cause
undesirable operation malfunction of application-level
services. Higher speeds can be achieved by advanced
modulation techniques, but at the price of lower re-
sistance against the interference. On the other hand,
error-correcting codes or higher-level protocols are uti-
lized to correct the delivery failures. We introduce a
novel method for increasing robustness of communica-
tion for multi-homed systems in heterogeneous environ-
ment. Furthermore, we propose a security measure to
ensure confidentiality, integrity and availability of the
transmitted data without influencing the transmission
parameters. Finally, we show positive impact of the
proposed method on transmission efficiency and effec-
tive throughput, especially in networks with high prob-
ability of error occurrence.
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1. Introduction
Contemporary 4G mobile technology standards, such
as the IEEE 802.16m-2011 (WirelessMAN-Advanced)
or the LTE-Advanced (LTE-A) provide solid founda-
tion for further development of the future 5G stan-
dard and related services. However, from its substance,
wireless communication evinces variable parameters in
the terms of signal to interference plus noise ratio
(SINR), channel capacity, delay, jitter and through-
put, which affect possible deployment of new poten-
tially emerging services.
Clearly on a global scale, the volume of mobile data
traffic continuously increases. To efficiently cover the
demand of customers, one of the promising solutions
seems to be to split the service requests among avail-
able communication ways, thus utilize a multiple path
bonding of multi-homed devices and provide higher
data rate to the end users.
The authors in [1] dealt with bandwidth aggrega-
tion techniques in heterogeneous multi-homed devices
and surveyed the most prominent solutions that were
designed to address effective bandwidth utilization of
appliances connected to several computer networks, en-
hance overall communication reliability, or opportunis-
tic load oﬄoading. Because of several aspects, which
needs to be taken into account, when designing multi-
path communication systems, the conclusion is am-
biguous and does not provide one and only protocol
that should be used. However, it outlines evolution
trends challenges requiring further research and one of
which we address in this paper.
Therefore, we present a general approach for hetero-
geneous multi-homed networks, which is based on in-
verse packet multiplexer (IPM) while it eliminates the
original disadvantage of IPM, which represents an un-
coordinated sorting of packets to multiple transmission
paths, that can result into an uncontrolled growth of
transmission delay [1], higher layer protocol instability
and/or session breakdown.
The principle is achieved by application of a control
polyline function that regulates the amount of packet
data passing through the data channels. Moreover
from end-to-end perspective, the system is transpar-
ent, independent on operating systems or network de-
vices, increases stability of the connection by regulation
of the delay value during the transmission, optimizes
data coding to provide higher service reliability, and
provides adequate security for the user data.
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2. Towards Secure and
Reliable Packet-Based
Future Heterogeneous
Systems
To incorporate techniques which substantially increase
end-to-end throughput of user-data, stability of the
connection and reliability of transferred data delivery
into the future mobile networks, a transparent and ar-
chitecture independent solution needs to be designed.
Moreover, where efficient security is required [2], effec-
tive cryptographic and coding measures must be as-
sured to provide adequate quality in the terms of end-
to-end throughput and delay. Therefore, in this sec-
tion, we briefly introduce current multi-homing archi-
tecture approaches in nowadays packet networks. Sub-
sequently, we present enhancements towards secure, re-
liable and load-balanced packet delivery in future mo-
bile systems.
2.1. Current IP-Related
Multi-Homing Architectures
The network layer, as per the ISO/OSI reference
model, or the so called the Internet layer, is widespread
based on the Internet protocol (IPv4/IPv6) which re-
lies on interconnection of independent network parts
denoted as the autonomous systems (ASs). The nat-
ural dynamic behaviour is managed by border routers
which utilize dynamic routing protocols, such as the
border gateway protocol (BGP), to exchange the net-
work topology modifications as the particular network
availability changes. Even though the IPv4 and the
IPv6 work in a different manner, they both rely on
the AS principle and both are desired to provide re-
dundancy and load-sharing [3]. However generally, the
principles have not been completely resolved or stan-
dardized yet [4], and without proper end-to-end ad-
ministrative control, the proportional load balancing
(Fig. 1) is impossible to ensure for the returning path
even while utilizing BGP [5].
In [1], the authors accomplished a complex survey of
the bandwidth multiplexing methods in heterogeneous
environment, such as the multiple radio access technol-
ogy (Multiple-RAT), [6]. The contribution has been
published lately thus we consider it comprehensive.
Even though the analysed solutions do affect either
the application layer, the transport layer, the network
layer, or the link layer, none of them has been stan-
dardized, because none of them is universal enough to
cover all heterogeneous networks (IP-, non-IP-based)
and/or various physical connections under different ap-
plication requirements while efficiently implementing
load balancing with minimal header overhead, delay
and providing adequate security. Therefore, we focus
on a transparent approach that addresses them.
The InternetAS 1111
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AS 2222
PEPE
AS 3333
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AS 4444
PE Server
The Internet
AS 2222
AS 3333
Client ServerServer
Fig. 1: BGP-based and non-BGP-based multi-homing example.
2.2. Transparent Transmission
Environment Compliance
The elementary idea is to prevent congestion and dete-
rioration of the transmission parameters due to classi-
fication of incoming packets according to current states
of the individual outgoing interfaces the packet are
about to be sent to, and to establish a stable data
channel resistant to fluctuating transmission parame-
ters, by which a wireless or a mobile environment is
typically characterized. The solution adopts a packet
(polyline) regulator principle that is based on inverse
packet multiplexer [7].
However, the regulator principle does not address
optimized reliability or security (Fig. 2). Therefore,
within our approach, we focus on the network coding
principles that reduce the overall processing delay and
require a minimum buffers size while preserving ad-
equate reliability in the terms of delivery of network
packets.
Client Server
(DB, www, etc.)
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User Data Demultiplexing
Coding
Encryption
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User Data
Provider1
Provider2
Channel 0
Channel 1
Fig. 2: Transparent transmission multi-homing principle.
Network coding is a novel technique introduced at
the turn of the millennium with the intention to im-
prove network throughput, robustness and wireless re-
sources. In usual communication networks, every in-
termediate node works with an assumption that in-
dependent data streams may share resources, but the
information itself is separate. Network coding breaks
this assumption. Instead of simply forwarding data,
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nodes are enabled to recombine several messages from
different input flows into one or several output pack-
ets [8]. The authors in [9] showed that we can allow in-
termediate nodes to process incoming streams, not just
forward them. Benefits of network coding techniques
in terms of throughput and robustness are described in
e.g. [10], [11], [12].
Our system is based on the combination of network
coding and path diversity principles. An appropriate
linear combination of data, specifically with XOR log-
ical function, produces an additional redundancy for
the transmission that creates an option of setting the
ratio of resistance and transmission rate. Channel 1 is
used for the XOR combination of two consecutive mes-
sages. If a single message or more messages Mn get
lost, is possible to reconstruct original data without
any retransmissions in Channel 0 (Fig. 3(a)). Number
of messages suitable for reconstruction is dependent on
the size of buffer at the receiver side of transmission.
E[M2]
Channel-0
Channel-1
Channel-0
Channel-1 E[Mn-1 Mn]E[M1 M2]
E[M1]E[M0]
E[M0 M1]
E[Mn]
E[M2 M3]
M0 M1 M1 M2
MnM2M1M0
M2 M3 Mn-1 Mn
a) Network Coding (XOR Method)
b) Data Encryption of XOR Method
Fig. 3: Network encryption principle.
2.3. System Security Aspects
Undoubtedly, multiple transmission paths make a po-
tential eavesdropping attack difficult. But on the other
hand, considering that the attacker is able to inter-
cept data on a single connection, most probably will
be (technically) able to perform the same malicious
activity on the rest of the links. Therefore, such mea-
sure cannot be considered as a data protection tech-
nique [13], hence we focus on a satisfactory security
principle which does not affect the transmission pa-
rameters while preserves the system resources.
To be able to state that the system is secure, it
is necessary to fulfil the three information security
attributes: confidentiality, integrity and availability
(CIA). The availability is assured by the network cod-
ing mechanism described in the previous section (re-
ferred to as reliability). To provide consistency of data,
integrity mechanisms generally add redundant infor-
mation to the original data. Therefore, considering
that today’s modern devices are endowed with HW
support of block algorithm denoted as the Advanced
Encryption Standard (AES), we utilized AES in Ga-
lois/counter mode of operation (AES-GCM), which is
a confidentiality and authenticated encryption mech-
anism that includes integrity function while minimiz-
ing the extra information added to the user data thus
minimizing latency and operation overhead [14]. Even
though, stream ciphers are faster when implemented
in HW, they are not considered in this case as they do
not provide the integrity feature and vulnerable to the
modification attacks. In [15] on the other hand, the au-
thors outlined parameters (such as pipelined and par-
allelized implementations and minimal computational
latency) which are requested that the mode must fulfil
in order to be efficient for high-speed data rates. The
counter mode has emerged as the best method.
Algorithm 1 Robustness increasing.
Assumption: a packet buffer B exists
create an empty queue Q
get packet P from B
enqueue P onto Q
get packet P from B
enqueue P onto Q
while Q is not empty do
M0 ← Q.dequeue()
M1 ← Q.read()
E0 = E[M0]
E1 = E[M0 ⊕M1]
send E0 via Channel 0
send E1 via Channel 1
get packet P from B
enqueue P onto Q
end while
The principle of securing the multiple encoded data
stream (Alg. 1) is based on encryption (E[Mn]) of single
messages (Mn) or encryption of coded pairs of conse-
quent packets (E[Mn−1 ⊕Mn]) by application of AES
(see Fig. 3b). The AES-GCM is an algorithm provid-
ing encryption and hashing mechanism while it mini-
mizes the overall data overhead of the original message
and maximizes throughput, especially, when efficiently
combined with dedicated HW resources such as the
field-programmable gate arrays (FPGAs),[16].
3. Performance Evaluation
The purpose of this paper is to improve the archi-
tecture of heterogeneous multi-homed devices or net-
works with high probability of packet loss, such as
the wireless communication systems. While preserv-
ing adequate security for the user data, the proposed
approach aims at increasing reliability and robustness
of the connection by optimizing the data coding. We
utilized the open-source OMNeT++ network simula-
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tion framework to demonstrate the proposed mecha-
nism behaviour.
3.1. Transmission Efficiency
In the first simulation, we focused on the transmis-
sion efficiency, which was assumed as number of re-
ceived to the number of retransmitted messages ra-
tio. Compared to a load-balancing mechanism utilizing
both data channels for data transmission; based on its
nature, the proposed XOR approach does not require
as many messages to be resent as the original load-
balancing mechanism. This is due to the feature, which
enables the receiver to reconstruct specific amount of
messages which were not delivered as a result of loss.
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Fig. 4: Transmission efficiency.
The Fig. 4 demonstrates comparison of common
load-balance method with and without retransmission
with the proposed mechanism in terms of transmis-
sion efficiency. The load-balancing without resending
lost data is the worst case in the entire monitored sec-
tion because of the impact of packet error rate (PER)
for both channels and the impossibility of any recov-
ery. The XOR mechanism is very efficient up to packet
error rate (PER = 0.8), where the load-balancing be-
comes more efficient. This is caused by various options
for data reconstruction of the XOR mechanism. With
the growing number of errors, the load-balance loses its
natural advantage of two separate channels for the data
transmission and the benefit of lost packet reconstruc-
tion in the new mechanism becomes more important.
The efficiency turning point (PER = 0.8) describes sit-
uation where the new mechanism does not have enough
data for the reconstruction because of extremely high
error rate.
3.2. Effective Throughput
From the effective throughput perspective considering
lossless environment, there is a clear benefit in uti-
lizing both channels for data transmission in a load-
balancing mode and not for redundancy as in the case
of a new mechanism. Nevertheless with the increasing
error rates (above PER = 0.25), it can be observed
that the proposed mechanism becomes efficient.
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Fig. 5: Effective throughput.
Retransmissions of the data poses serious impact
on effective throughput of the data; especially, shared
wireless transmission technologies are sensitive to the
amount of transmitted data and any data sent in ad-
dition has negative impact on the performance. In or-
der to preserve generality of the result, we considered
within the simulations that each lost message is resent
only once and then assumed delivered. In other words,
the probability a resent message will be lost again is
put to zero. In a real world environment, such proba-
bility is not null, thus the effective throughput of the
load-balancing mechanism with retransmissions would
be far less effective (Fig. 5).
3.3. Practical Impact of Data Loss
By paying more attention to the fact, how does to lost
data affects higher layer protocols, it can be seen that
based on specific implementations of reliable protocols,
such as the worldwide used transmission control proto-
col (TCP), can a single missing fragment of data cause
retransmission of all consequent data or a more effi-
cient method, such as the caching memory (buffer), is
required to be implemented on both ends of the trans-
mission path.
If the transmission systems operate in environment
with higher value of error rate (PER), the size of the
buffer is required to be increased with respect to the
PER value. Otherwise with increasing PER value, the
efficient throughput will further decrease as already re-
ceived data will be required to be resent due to insuf-
ficient memory space in the buffer (Fig. 6).
The proposed XOR method utilizes buffers of a con-
stant size. Therefore, it is unaffected by the actual
PER value. Moreover, size of these buffers is given
by a required number of messages correction possibi-
lity and its size is negligible compared to the neces-
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sary buffer size in the case of the load-balance method
including lost data retransmissions. Apparently, the
extreme values of PER → 1 were evaluated for simu-
lation and theoretical research purposes. We assume
that the kind reader considers the practical aspects of
using networks within such ranges.
4. Conclusion
The paper is focused on a novel secure transparent
multi-homing architecture. We have evaluated stan-
dardized and non-standardized approaches, which are
available, and have concluded that a secure and trans-
parent solution for higher-level protocols is currently
unavailable. Since our proposal is not based on dy-
namic routing protocols, it can be utilized not only for
network connectivity backup, but also as an efficient so-
lution used by the end devices. Moreover, the approach
we have designed is high-performance in environments
evincing variable parameters due to the proposed cod-
ing scheme, as it significantly reduces number of resent
messages if these get lost as a result of increased packet
error rate.
Currently, the solution utilizes two proprietary linux-
based devices (a client and a server appliance) which
can be considered as a relative disadvantage. On
the other hand, the client-side is planned to be pro-
grammed as a software application (e.g. for mobile de-
vices). We believe that its redesign and utilization of
more than two physical interfaces can prepare such so-
lution for standardization, without which it can hardly
consider wider application.
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